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SPOKANE, Feb. 24—Telephone ad-nouetotimnnta of more than special The announcement that the deal forDevelopments ot more man sp standa,d Pvritic smel- vices turn Republic tonight say that
interest and. importance have been made the sale of the Standard P>ritic smi ^ ^ ^ men Just started on the
at the Spitzee mine in the last day or ter at Boundary Falla has been effect- Tom ThJ:mb j3 making excellent pro- 
two. For some months the management ed and that the plant Is now the prop- g^gg jihe electric hoist plant is work-
has been drifting west of the main shaft erty of the owners of the Sunset mine i„g admirably. The new drums aie in
on the 100-foot level, the theory being created much interest in Rossland, var- Place. , .
that the characteristic dyke encount- ious local people and corporations being of^'“co°“ clpfny, 
ered in the shaft at that level would interested in properties tributary to the near port Hllb Idaho wbo is in the

-, i a == eventually be parsed through and that standard plant.. The dispatch announc- cityi aaya that arrangements are be-
The output of the Rossiana mines as the formation beyond the dyke would ing the sale stated that the smelt* is 

given in today’s Miner only covers the prove to be regular and unbroken. The to be placed in running order at once,
commencing Sunday last and big Red Mountain mmee have encount- which added to the satisfaction experi-

In future the | ered conditions that are said to have eneed by the local people interested 
been similar, and it was on the strength in the proposition. The commencement

of operations at the smelter will un
doubtedly stimulate property owners in 
the district to resume the development 
of their propositions and the enterprise 
is likely to add half a dozen new pro
ducers to the list of shipping Boundary 
mines. The Sunset of course will be op
erated to the fullest extent and the 
Ruby, which is within easy tramming 
distance of the smelter, is likely to fol
low suit at an early date. Various other 
propositions, including the Standard 
and Marguerite, will probably be in
cluded in the list of mines on the Stand
ard’s custom roll. A considerable crew 
will be necessary to handle the plant, 
and this in itself will be an important 
item to the district.
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on the ore output of the British Co
lumbian mines. In a note to the Miner 
Mr. Curtis refers to the interview ob
tained from him just previous to his 
departure from the city and remarks:

“I wished to say particularly In re
gard to the Liberal convention plat
form that it should have dealt with 

tax of two per cent.

»
Ottawa, Feb. 25—Senator Templemam 

sworn in today as a member ofthe unfair ore 
which especially affects my riding and 
other mining sections. I am in favor 
of doing away with the tax altogether 
for three years, and contend that after 

the tax should be a percentage 
of the money actually paid or taken 
out by the mine, company or owner 
as profits. There should be no tax on 
the proceeds of ore sales put back into 
development work.”

Mr. Curtis has written to the Board 
of Trade requesting that a statement 
be prepared of the needs of the riding 
in the matter of roads and such other 
improvements as will require appro
priations put through at the ensuing 

The, question 
was taken up at last night s meeting 

committee ap-

was
cabinet, without portfolio for the pres
ent, to represent British Columbia. Lord 
Minto administered the oath in his of
fice in the Eastern block. The newly- 
made minister was receiving oongratu- 

thls afternoon from his edit

ing made to put a concentrator on the 
ground. Half a dozen cars of clean 
ore had been shipped to the Everett 
smelter since the new road was open
ed, but so much concentrating ote has 
been opened that the company is now 
planning to erect a concentrator to 
handle that grade of ore in addition 
to the clean galena. Harry Roberts, of 
Duluth, Minn., to whom Mr. Klock- 
mann sold a heavy interest in’ the Con
tinental, is here, and is delighted with 
the outlook. Mr. Klockmann expects 

Spokane to he near the

six days
concluding last night.
day PMineretwmSrepresent ^complete I of the experience gained in the Le itoi 

week’s operations. Under these cir- and other properties that the, Spitzee
eums tances the output of 5455 tone is people proceeded along the line» map- 
cumstances cue v From the start the ore was
most creditaMe. The 1^ Roi h^ Pe^ gight of. Frequent slips or
hardly worked up to the avere^ol ^ were met wlth, but a couple
800 tons daily that s to be attained l ^ ^ a d ^ wortc took the drift 
shortly, but it is oniy a matter o through these, until a day or two since 
few days until the standard d when fhe broken country formation
is reached. The shipments from th through completely and the drift
Velvet have been, considerably les pmerged into a ztme where the ore was 
than was anticipated, only four cars gtr and the country undisturbed,
in all having been forwarded from the ga leg of the ore taken were found
mine up to the present time. Two cars ^ cairy more than $30 in gold. The 
are now being loaded at the siding. Qre alSQ contains copper, but a test has 
The thaw has doubtless interfered with nQt yet made on this metal or the
teaming over the wagon road. | otheT qualities of the ore. The point at

which the drift broke into the regular 
formation is distant 130 feet from the
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All the Liberal members of British 
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Sifton today regarding the appointment 
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of a chief justice 
umbia supreme court. They were un
animous in recomending that Gordon 
Hunter of Victoria be given the posit-

session of legislature.were:

ion. At first Mr. Hunter was only 
spoken of here as a puisne judge, but 

he stands a good chance of being

of the board and a 
pointed, consisting of Messrs. Lalonde,

OneTHE FREIGHT TRAINS Marsh, Galt and Hart-McHarg. 
of the points suggested for the con
sideration of the committee was that 
relating to the Sisters’ hospital. Here
tofore the hospital has received a 
grant of $1000 per quarter, based on 103 yrars. 25-11hte attomey-
the number of patients treated at toe ^ONJ°bm^0 *nte^ tjL
hospital at a per capita of 50 cents ^ tmm the executors
daily. Local conditions were such estate of the late H. P. Payne ot
last year that the number of Patents ; U,e **n of $199,368 in suc-
in the institution was less.than In_pre- , dutle8 The ctahn ls made that:
vlous years, and this will reduce the. payne je(t m worth $3,987,MS
grant to the hospital unless some ^ 0ntark> tMefly investments in as* 

of relief is secured from the to the Canadian Copper corn-
legislature. In other sections the gov- pany and tb<J central Ontario rail-way- 
ernment has realized the value of nos- , w H Beatty, second vice-president 
pitals and granted a lump sum where | ^ ^ Canada and Western Permanent 
It was evident the institutions. could 1>>an comptulyj æ.yS the company is 
not exist with the per capita allow- lllvesting , money in British Columbia 
ance only. It is hoped that similar a d^#,] of cautien, in view of
relief can be procured for the Rossland the c(mditi<m of affairs in that province 
hospital, and the committee - will In- due to strikes, etc. 
elude the subject In their recommenda
tions to Mr. Curtis.

ige: new 
chief justice.

BROCKVILLE, Ont., Feb. 25.—Mrs. 
Aiken Dorway is dead at Westport, aged.

THE OUTPUT.............14,500
..........12,250
........... 12,000

..............12,500
..............17,000
.............. 10,500

!The Standard Pyritic smelter was 
completed about a year ago by a com- 

whose principal shareholder was
The output of ore for the six days | gbaft 

ending February 21 and for the year 
to date is as follows:

RUMORS IN REGARD TO THE 

SERVICE ON THE RED MOUN

TAIN ROAD.

will proceed to breakThe company
down a car or twoi of ore from the new 

Week Year|atrlke for shipment to Trail. Then It 
..4165 32,930 will probably be decided to go back

7,900 to the shaft and resume sinking. This 
150 will entail the installation of a more 

60 powerful plant than the one now in 
80 position at the mine. The prospects for

____  the prosecution of the more extensive
41,1201 program of development are said to be 

bright by the officers of the company.. 
Le Roi.—The operations at the mine I jqext week will probably see the Spit- 

during the week have not been marked ^ temporarily returned to the list of 
by Incident out ot the ordinary. Stop- properties shipping from the Rossland 
ing and development have gone ahead camp, 
steadily, and excellent results have 
been attained, as will be seen from the 

k, .five days’ record in the shipping list.
If The contract work in the lower levels 

mine is to be started immedi- 
Le Roi No. 2.—In the Josie and

nothing of special interest) MISS STONE DESCRIBES HER EX

PERIENCES AFTER HER

pany WP
William Price, a lumber king in Que
bec. Subsidiary companies in which Mr. 
Price was extensively interested se
cured various valuable mining prop
erties in the same camp. The mining 
properties owned by the corporations 

not sufficiently developed to fum-

Mine
Le Roi ...........
Le Bol No, 2
Cascade ........
Bonanza .......
Velvet ...........

,1250..78,750
ASKBD BID

» 7
12% l8
36%

Co___ $63 CO $73 03

[

NOT LIKELY THAT FACILITIES 

WILL BE LESSENED AT 

PRESENT.

40 were
isli the tonnage essential to the oper
ation of the smelter, and It was found 
when the plant was completed that the 
mines under contract to ship ore were 
unable to live up to their agreements.
This left the smelter In an unfortunate Reports have been In circulation for 
position by reason of the fact that they severad daya aa to the projected chan- 
were ready to treat ore without the raw tU -ttooltsae Falls & N« them's
material being available: This" led ta ttle frelght gervice between Rossland and 
plant Standing idle. The statement tiaa Northport. At the present time the 
been made on excellent authority that company la operating two freight 
the Standard smelter ls splendidly tr(Ung per day Jn and Qut of the city.

readiness to c - Qut q£ Roaaland the trains consist 
largely of ore cars, of which about 40 

moved daily. The inward freight

»34
40 5455k measureTotal

35OO $2 06
17

7
3*K
23iay)... 27 ENJOVSflER FREEDOMf

liv)
HI Twenty thousand requests have been 

made to Onjharih govemtoemt for (forms 
to be filled In by veterans for land 

' grants which the government proposed 
should be given to men who fougiit 
for their country.

The Toronto Lacrosse club team will 
sail for England by the steamer Lake 
Ontario from St. John, N. B., on March 
28th. They will tour the motherland.

The Buildings Trades council of Tor
onto, representing fourteen unions, has 
decided that to future the organization 

whole would stand behind the to

ot theio equipped and in
operations at once. Since the 

completion of the building a crushe 
has been sold to the B. C. smelter a 

I Greenwood, and It will be necessary to re
place this. A large quantity of coal and 
coke Is stored at the plant in readiness 
for the commencement of operations. It 
is understood that an expenditure ot 
$7000 was mgde under this heading. 
For the past year the Standard has 
been under the management of E. J.

ately
No. 1 mines 
has occurred. Mining has gone ahead 

since the resumption of the

3 X GOVERNMENTDEFEAT3* men.eet $iES. are
includes empty ore cars, limbers for 
the mines and general merchandise.

Rumor had it that with a view to 
economy the company would only run 
freight trains every other day, and 
that on these alternate days three 
trips would be made each way, thus 
making up for the time lost during the 

The local representative ot

steadily , _ _ .
electrical power plant, and the work 
was taken up where St was left off 
when the power was withdrawn. The

WELCOME FROM FRIENDS
in the same levels as before.] IN BULGARIAN TER

RITORY.

i 71-4c; Winnipeg, 500,
6600, 12 l-2e; Mountain -, 
c; American Boy, 4000, Ec 
1000, 17c; Payne, 1000, ||

RELEASE.

INMOTION CARRIED 

THE IMPERIAL HOUSE 

OF COMMONS.

HOSTILE

tied on . . . , ,
Kootenay.—Drifting on the 400 and I 

600 foot levels has been under way | 
steadily and the work has made good 

without incident of special in-

TNEY & Co as a
dividual bodies it represents in case of 

COLONY REBELS FILLING a ^
interval.
the road on being interviewed con
fined himself to the statement that 
he had no knowledge of such changes 
In the service. A day or two since one 
of the engines employed on the Ross- 
land-Northport run was sent to the 
shops for slight repairs, and on that 
day and while the engine was In the 
shops the remaining crew made three 

This Is believed to have

Wilson.Brokers,
i Bought and Sold»
■ding all stocke in 
a and Washington 
or wire

CAPEprogress
terest. COPPER SITUATION. OTTAWA, Feb, 35.—“I will live on 

water until the time comes, and I will 
mount the scaffold like a man and be 
hanged,” said Stanislaus Lacroix, the 
Mÿmtebeüo murderer, to his jailer at 
Hull ^yesterday.

LONDON, Feb. 25—The government gT THOMAS ont. Feb. 25.—George 
was defeated in.the house of commons Fau66 sjxty-five years old was killed at 
tonight. Captain Norton, (Liberal), Montague yesterday by a Michigan 
called attention to the excessive horns cernerai railway exprless. He jumped in 
of labcMv-qf railroad men, and moved front of ^ expreea as it was approach- 
that the government should be empow- It ig gappoggd to nave been a case
ered to demand returns from the rail- Q(
load oopanics of the hours exceeding, OTTAWA Feb. 25.—It ls understood 
12 per day worked by their servants. I the Chinese commission has reported

After some debate, which was direct- Jn of the Chinese poll tax being-
ed towards showing that accidents $300 for the next two years,
arose from overwork on the part of the an<J after that to The report on
railroad employees, Gerald Balfour on japamese immigration is not yet coin- 
behalf of the government, admitted that pletedj but lt is not likely the govem- 
there was some justification for the ment wbj adopt any measure which 
motion, and that he was willing to ac- would 0ffend Britain’s ally in the Far 
cept a modified form thereof, but the e8S{
house carried Captain Norton’s original, The sonservative members of porlia- 
motion by 155 votes to 154, amid loud I memt ln eaucug this morning discussed 
cheers from the opposition.

LONDON, Feb. 26.—The Daily Mall gj“n 
in a dispatch fflom Johannesburg pre-1 Donaldson liner 'Parthenia 1»
sents tables showing that 11,000 rebels to gay from st. John, N. B., fbr

to ! joined the Boers from Cape Colony dur- gkmth Africa with Canadian merchan- 
' Ing the war. aiæ between March 10th and 12th.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 25—The Domin
ion alliance officials today presented a 
petition to Lieutenant-Governor Mc- 

The Bay City Treated to Some Rough Millan, asking him to disallow the act 
Weather. passed by the Manitoba legislature for

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 25.—One of holding a referendum on the prohibit
ion question.

HALIFAX, Feb. 25.—A teirirific ex
plosion of two hundred pounds of dyn
amite occurred this morning at the 
American Tunnel mine, Waverly, kill
ing James Munro, the watchman, who 

thrown two hundred feet. Houses 
wrecked in the vicinity and most

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 25—A. A.

5 SnFlo-î-ï'Illr»-" Îm-Ïtir. w”» I u^l to» «» «to» ~

LKST5S — ~ S
shafts and on thedriftsatthe a. Ellen M. Stone and her companion, ^ copper company to prevent an 
700 f°°a m?l9 ,°a stUlbeing carriedon I Mme. Tsilka, arrived February 23rd. the price ot copper, as it

r^ t level of the^War Eagle, after the release by the brigands who evidently does not suit the pmt>°se
800 foot level of the war eM them in captivity: "Have seen thoae controlling this company that

of I Miss Stone. Will leave with the ladles there should be an advance in euner
for Salonika February 26th." copper or copper shares at p •

, BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 25.—The first they not having fcompleted their prep
Spitzee. mine message from Miss'Ellen M. Stone to aratiaas for it. In this endeavor some

White Bear.—The work nn11_nallv her family and friends was received 7,500 tons of Standard for forward de- 
ls progressing steadily, and un her brother. The cable- livfcry iiave been sotd du|4ng khe ppstgood results are believed to have been by the brig- iiti without success. Me
attained. This is said to account F a°d her warm welcome by Bui- extraordinary demand from oonsum-
the movement in the shares, bu friends in the village of Strum- era, whio considetred £50 a safe basis
information has been divulgedl locally, f^an friends to the^iag L^ which to replenish their depleted

Abe Lincoln—The work on the north itz . -Riatovltz, Feb. 25. sMjoks, aodtimpanled by large ^ prn^
„ south drifts at the 200 foot levels Chelsea, Mass.— chaises on account of speculators
proceeding steadiiy without inedent ^ha^ ^/and well atter our attracted by f^^for ^urpot

0fGreePn MoCuntain.-Sinking . on the “f to^ondon and "pools” in New York

w is b*ng broken down from Strumitza. For three hours we £4g on tbe 23rd, but recov-,je^tok ï

f rdetworec^ys houses*^ r^as^y1a

been sent to . t Velvet siding. gUmpse of strange appearing travel ^ tone—apparently on American
being loaded ______ lerSi took Us ln their arms from our aocount Next day the sale of about
THF T E ROI MINE. horses with tears and smiles and I ^ txme with three months’ Prompt
THE L, words of welcome and led us Into their tbc representatives of the United

_ . „ . hv th„ Monthly Report house. Word was quickly sent to the Metajg selling company, which was
Showing Made by the Mon y P frlendg engaged In their morning ser- rapidQy abs0rbed, failed to make much

for Decembe . . at churches, and they came, old impreaslon ora the market, causing a
and young, to greet us. What thanks- deollne of only 5s. and although fur-
giving to God for this proof of His y^r 1,500 tons were sold on the 29th
faithfulness to answer their prayers, by the same firm, prices quickly rose 
for all—even the little children—had ^tu £56 was reached on the .31st and 

ceased to pray for us, their lost £57 today, the closing valqej be ng 
friends Since that hour our waking £56 15s. for early delivery an<F*£56 10s. 
time has been crowded with friends for three months’ prompt. The quo- 

the City and surrounding villages, tation for Lake Copper in New York 
ZZ have brought us their heartfelt has been advanced from 11 to 13 cents 
™!tolatioZfcr our deliverance. with an active demand from consum-
congratulation^fcr Oemment ^ Up to $79 ^ been paid for AnyO-

nc* nq to our expert- gamated -shares and £47 for Rio Tintos 
fell to QUes n of the city wfth —the increase in the value of latter

this afternoon after the arrival of Dr. 000.
House and his son frorn Salomka ac- tribune IN TROUBLE.
companied by Mr. Gargiulo, the first irtiDuxs---------------
dragoman of the American embassy NBLgoN| B c„ Feb. 25—The Nel- 
at Constantinople. The last tn ^ Daily Tribune will not appear to- 

to accompany us to Lionrow, owing to the employees refus-
Ika tomorrow, where Mr. 1®“Ka ing to work tonight. The paper has been 
awaits his long lost wife and their E filKmclal aifficulties for some time, 
baby. They brought me a bundle of and the refuaBi. of the men to work was 
letters from mother and my brothers the cuimlnetion of these troubles, John 
and dearest friends. Thus with un-1 Houston, the editor arid one of the 
speakable gratitude to God and to all cbief stockholders, is in Victoria in at- 
friends, who by prayers and gifts tendance on the legislature, of whidh he 
have h’elned to free us, we begin our Is a member. The Tribune, which pre

viously had been a weekly, was started 
as a daily on January dth, 1899.

UP THE RANKS OF 

THE BOERS.Lewie & Sons, the prominent

ROSSLAFD. B. C,
t

tt. F. JACKSON,

trips daily, 
led to the circulation of the report by 

In view of theIN JACKSON (0. mond 
In the

Spitzee.—Reference is made 
where to the recent developments 
special interest in connection with the

indiscreet trainmen, 
volume of business originating from 
the mines here lt Is extremely probable 
that Instead of plans for reducing the 
number of trains now being operated 
out of the city, the company Is con
sidering ways and means ot running 

trains and thus Increasing the 
efficiency of the transportation facili
ties. Anyone familiar with the opera
tions of railroads knows that the al
ternate system would not be suc
cessful either In meeting the require
ments of the mines of from the stand
point of the company’s employees.

ITED LIABILITY
[shed MAY 1896 
|nd INVESTMENT
rokers

Lan on real estate

0. HOBBES
Real Estate broker

land Stock Exchange.

more

andndence Solicited. 
"Hobbes,” ls

ROssland, B. C. the division of routine work of the gee-
CRIPPLB CREEK VIOLENCE

H&RT-NIcHARG Feb. 25.—CrippleVICTORt- Oofl.,
Creek Is in a state of terror, owing 
a preconcerted attack opo® assay offices 
doing business in the district. Begin- 

at 34 o’clock yesterday morblng
___ following in rapid succession six
explosions wrecked as many assay of
fices in Victor, Cripple Creek and Gold 

eild. The raiders did not hesitate to 
jeopardize life, as all but one of the 
buildings were occupied by sleeping
families Men, women and children were this city this morning. The wind at-
huried out of their beds by the shocks tained a great velocity, blowmg 45
and serious injuries inflicted. The full miles an hour ln the city, while at
extent of the damage can not be es- Point Reyes, north çf the harbor en-
timated trance, it reached 60 miles at 7:30 was

The general impression here is that1 o'clock. Ships dragged their anchors were
the acts are the result of a general or broke their moorings, a fishing boat of the mine buildings Mown to at -
ZveZ^t to rid the district of all in- was capalzed. tbe telephone and elec- MONTREAL, Feb. 25,-The North-
stitutions which buy high grade « In trlc wlre8 are down and awnings and wert Cattle'Company, ot^whtch H M n-
small Quantities The big mines of the ehaae trees and fences were wrecked tague Allan of this city i 1 P
district? it is alleged, have been sys- j and pedestrians were greatly incon- has sold out to Gord®”R-tne the
tematically robbed of much rich ore, venienced. Telegraphic communica- Fares company and George Lane, t
and 50 to'100 aseayeirs, It Is said have tlon wuh the ouside world was cut off. ^°”s*d®raGon acres;
made handsome profits by dealing In The full f0ree Qf the storm was felt on $200,000. The ranch ls ’ . .
this ore. The mlneowners’ association the Bay> and the bar was so rough and the sale Includes 5500 head ot cat
recently discovered that high gtode ore that veaeBiB were unable to leave port, j tlhand 200 horses. Ottawa,
was being shipped by asatyera from TwQ three Btory houses were blown | WINNIPEG, Feb. 25. 
this district to a smelter at Salt Lake down h, the Mission district. The gale j Hockey club, ch„a,"Plonlr^ri1,®;” „ 
and to the Selby smelter at San Fran- u 8wept over the Presidio reserva- have challenged the Winnipeg V 
cisco, but all their efforts to stop the ,eft lta trail wreck and ruin, torias to play for the Stonley Cup-
traffic were unavailing. Dozens ot tente were wrenched fiom ™e Wcs hav.e fhia year’s

their positions, and. after being car- consider a challenge from thfe years 
tied high ln the air were landed yards champions ln a series of

afterwards ginning March 14. They do not conslder- 
that the Ottawas’ challenge deserve» 
considération.

Justice Richards delivered his de
cision today ordering the extradition 
of John Turner, who is charged wltlh 
larceny and the embezzlement of $215 

Messrs. Hendrickson and Olsen»

.8 AND SOLICITORS. 

Canadian" Bank nt Com» A SAN FRANCISCO STORM.
ningmerce. and

the City of Rossland, etc,

intreal Chambers, Rose- 
land, B.C.

are now
Fi the heaviest southwest storms that has 

been experienced In many years struck

.ORING THIBET.

who has been exp^ 
Gobi desert for to®

hed Ladakh, 
to civilization.

The Le Roi report for the month of 
December is hardly encouraging. The 
gross value of the ore Is given at $10.94, 

deducting the cost of min- 
smeltlng the gross profit Is

:din,
id the
>nths, has reac 
■4iis return „ ,
an eminent Swedish sci 

Of the most daring ana 
plorers in Euro]>e. He Mi* 
Chinese Turkestan, on ms 
ney to mysterious Thib-- 
»rs ago, backed in his e - 
the financial help of Kmg.

personaljriend and
of tllB

and after nevering and
less than $1.60 per ton, and when from 
this has been deducted office expenses, 
depreciation, etc., the suffi available to 
go toward dividends will be under 
£4,000, which is at the rate of less 
than 5 per cent per annum on the capi- 

I tel of the company. Of course, this poor 
snowing is attributable largely to the 

. heavy faU in copper, which the man
ager claims has reduced the monthly 
profit by £5,000. One of the most sug
gestive statements is in regard to the 

of portions of the ore body at 
It is obvious from the 

figures given that even at the former 
price of copper the mine on its present 
output is not earning a clear 10 per 
cent. We have reason to suppose that 
the price of copper will shortly return 
to the neighborhood of the old quota
tions, but there is considerable uncer
tainty as to the ore values of this
mine, and this no doubt Is reflected on vnur sisterthe present price of the shares.—B. C. [ U e o _ "ELLEN M. STONE.”

“The
o is his

avowed design 
to retunf to Europe early 

t his journey to^the source 
was evidently rso mmp. 
he had at first

undiscovered Grlfniti 
geogpraphieal. fruits,

anticipated from bte
to the

poorness 
the ninth level. 6ANDON WON.

SANDON, B. C„ Feb . At tile away> where they were 
bonepiel here this evening the Macktn- tbered up by the soldiers, who had 
tosh cup was won by Sandon against f ht hard t0 saVe them. To thè 
all comers, 92 to 88. Ten rinks a side Boldlerg the wreck of the tents was 
played. AU play has been postponed a aerloUB affair, for the majority of 
until tomorrow morning at 7:30 on ac- aU thelr poaseasions under
aunt of the weather. The loe is very wet and before they could collect
hEed cXy'offThuen^nSPtherr te ^"im- their’belongings they were thoroughly 

provement.

Its are 
sti gâtions. have come

'BLICANS won.

.PHIA, Feb. 18. 1° 
étions here today the Re 
ministration forces won 
sweeping victory. from

of Grafton, North Dakota.soaked by rain.I
Review.
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